
Product details:

 Model name:  F601EL negative ion flat iron
 Specialty:  With negative ion generator
 Shell material:  PET
 Plate infused:  Nano silver, tourmaline ceramic plate
 Product size:  280 * 35mm
 Logo:  Customized silk printing logo
 Wire label:  Copper plate paper printing label, sticker on wire
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Giftbox, shoebox design
 Auto shut off:  60 mins auto shut off when stop using
 Number of employees:  150-200 people
 Factory size:  8500 square meters

Catalogue of F601EL:

More details about F601EL:
F601EL is a professional negative ion generator hair flat iron. We can make the strong real ion comes out from
the electrical brush with 2 million ION element/cm3.



Customize the color of F601EL:
champagne shiny painting is one of the most popular color our client likes, but we here are silver, elegant purple
shiny painting is also with good selling all the time, but you can customize the color according to your mainly
market, we can do all of the colors.

High end package of F601EL:
Noble golden outlook with elaborate design, specific logo printing technology to meet your standard.

Marketing selling points:
Strong real ion comes out from the electrical iron with 2million ION element/cm3
* Strong generator ion generator to makes healthy and shiny hair
* Real stabilized 450F working temperature for hair styling
* Tourmaline and nano-silver plate effect good for keratin treatment
* Ceramic plate finish, super smooth, much grip but don’t pulls hair
* 60 minutes auto shut-off gives the safety working system
* Extra long and floating plate for professional salon usage
* LED digital temperature with smooth fashion outlook



Package & delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB:10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.5*38.5*24cm
* G.W.:15.0KG
* N.W.: 8.0KG
* 1*20GP:11000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21000pcs

Delivery methods:  Seashipment, or by courier DHL, UPS, EMS, Fedex

How to use it:
F601EL is a professional healthy hair flat iron which is borned for salon usage or home usage, negative ion
generator is good for hair and scalp health with his natural positive ions.
First step: connect the power and press key about 2 senconds, you could adjust the temperature by press the  +
and  -, then setting a comfortable temperature for your hair, generator ion is auto-working while you switch on
the appliance.
But please pay more attention about the temperature, this is high temperature appliance, in order to avoid
damage your hair, don't set the temperature too high at the beginning.
Second step: take a small wisp of hair, grab hair straightener and clamp the hair, slipping down slowly.



You may also be interested in:
You can also take a look at our hair flat iron F601HB and F601E, mirror titanium flat iron for professional salon,
and Special X plate design flat iron F601HX.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Best-selling-S-plate-mirror-titanium-styling-iron-F601HB.html#.V_94afSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Extra-long-wave-plate-high-quality-professional-hair-iron-F601E.html#.WAi2j-yECP0

